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Abstract: Magnetic cobalt-gold thin films (Co x Au (1−x) ) are grown on silicon (100) surfaces by using a sputter
deposition technique. Magnetic anisotropy of the films is investigated by ferromagnetic resonance (FMR). Magnetic
properties are explored by micromagnetic simulations based on the metropolis algorithm. Eﬀective magnetic anisotropy
is gradually increased with Co concentration. In-plane axial anisotropy exists for all samples and it is enhanced with a
Co concentration of ∼ 40%, corresponding optimal cluster size, and intercluster separation. Segregation and coalescence
of Co clusters caused by diﬀerent Co concentrations strongly aﬀect magnetic properties of the thin films. Therefore, the
study revealed that magnetic behavior of Co x Au (1−x) thin films can be tuned by changing Co concentration.
Key words: Magnetosputtering, magnetic thin films, ferromagnetic resonance, magnetic anisotropy

1. Introduction
In past decades, spin-based electronics (spintronics) attracted the attention of many researchers. Metallic
spintronic devices [1], originating from the discovery of giant magnetoresistance (GMR) [1,2], such as hard disk
read heads and magnetic random access memory, are among the most advanced technologies. A few studies
explained the behavior of spins in metal [3] and magnetoresistive devices [3–5] including GMR and tunneling
magnetoresistance [6]. Spintronic devices (such as magnetoelectronic devices, spin valves, etc.) operate very
fast, have high data storage density, and consume less electrical power when compared to conventional devices
[7]. The combination of magnetic materials (cobalt, iron, nickel, etc.) with noble metals such as gold, silver, or
platinum oﬀers a suitable platform for technological applications such as magnetoplasmonic sensors and novel
fields of scientific studies [8–13]. Co/Au interfaces have particularly attracted attention and are extensively
explored because of their remarkable magnetic properties. The microstructure and ferromagnetic resonance
(FMR) properties of Co/Au multilayers were investigated by Rizal [14] and Kehagias et al. [15]. It was revealed
that sputter-grown Co/Au MLs, with (111) texture, exhibit low-field GMR due to low magnetocrystalline
anisotropy in Co layers. Moreover, Hrubovčák et al. studied magnetic properties and relaxation processes in
Co/Au bimetallic nanoparticles [16].
In order to discover less stringent material designs, the possibility of using nanocomposite Co-Au thin
films is considered. In the study performed by Yang et al. [9], Co-Au composite thin films with various Co:Au
concentrations from 5:95 to 60:40 with various grown temperatures from room temperature to 600 ◦ C but with
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fixed total thickness were prepared using magnetron sputtering codeposition. Strong enhancement of the magnetooptical activity was observed when surface plasmon polaritons were excited in the nanocomposite films. In
another study on Co-Au cosputtered thin films, it was revealed that the local magnetization contrast aﬀects the
nonlinear magnetooptical properties as well as the magnetotransport properties in magnetic metal/nonmagnetic
metal multilayers; thus, nanocomposite films showcase another path to investigate possible correlations between
these distinct properties, which may prove useful for sensing applications [17].
Nevertheless, the crystal structure and magnetic properties of Co-Au films have not been fully studied
and there are a number of open questions such as the eﬀect of Co:Au content ratio on crystal structures and
magnetic behavior. In this study, magnetic properties of Co-Au thin films with diﬀerent cobalt concentrations
(Co x Au (1−x) , where x = 0.25–0.60) were investigated both theoretically and experimentally. Magnetic measurements were performed by ferromagnetic resonance technique. A theoretical model and in-house codes based
on the Markov chain Monte Carlo method were developed to analyze the FMR spectra.
2. Experimental procedures
Cobalt-gold [Co x Au (1−x) ] magnetic thin film alloys have been fabricated on Si (100) substrate by using a
magnetosputter technique. Si (100) substrates were chemically cleaned before introducing them into the chamber
and they were annealed at 500

◦

C in vacuum for 1 h. Base pressure of the chamber is ∼ 2 × 10 −9 mbar and

−3

during deposition it is ∼1 × 10
mbar. During growth of the Co x Au 1−x thin films, the substrate was at room
temperature. The crystal structure of a sample was investigated using a Rigaku 2000 DMAX diﬀractometer.
X-band FMR measurements were performed with a JEOL series (JES FA 300) ESR spectrometer. The FMR
spectra were recorded by varying orientations of the film surface with respect to the applied DC magnetic field
(H) .
3. Model and simulations
Even if ferromagnetic resonance measurements provide immense information about magnetic properties of
matter, further quantitative analysis of the sample such as determining eﬀective magnetization and anisotropy
constants is only possible with micromagnetic simulations [8,13]. The energy Hamiltonian of the system we
modeled to analyze our sample set is described by the following equation:

−M H [cos(θH ) cos(θ) + sin(θH ) sin(θ) cos(φH − φ)]





+Kef f cos2 (θ)
H=





−Kax sin2 (θ) cos2 (φ)













(1)

Here, ( θ, θH ) and ( φ, φH ) are respectively the polar and azimuth angles for magnetization vector M and
external DC field vector H with respect to the film plane. The first term of the Hamiltonian is the Zeeman
energy of the film in external DC field. The second term represents the magnetostatic energy due to the
demagnetizing field. The last term represents the presumed in-plane-induced uniaxial anisotropy energy due to
film preparation conditions. M, K ef f , and K ax are the saturation magnetization, eﬀective anisotropy energy
density, and the axial anisotropy constant, respectively.
The external magnetic field is scanned from 0 to 1000 mT to determine the field corresponding to the
maximum value of χ2 , which called the resonance field (H res ). Dynamic susceptibility spectrum χ2 is calculated
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using the following equation [18–20]:
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Here, ω0 is the precessional frequency of the system, the Larmor frequency, which is calculated by the following
equation [21]:
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As the external magnetic field increases, the Larmor frequency gets closer to the resonance frequency of
microwave radiation ω and then dynamic susceptibility X2 starts to increase because of the decreasing ω –
ω0 diﬀerence. At ω = ω0 , the corresponding external magnetic field is marked as the resonance field for both
parallel and perpendicular geometry [8,22]. All calculations are performed at room temperature to fit with the
experimental data. M, ω /γ , K ef f , and K ax are obtained by the simulations for all five samples. Here, the
Markov chain Monte Carlo step number is 2 × 10 6 .
4. Results and discussion
Although extensive work has been carried out regarding the magnetotransport and magnetooptical properties
of Au-Co films [17,23,24], the FMR study of Co-Au thin films has not been investigated to the best of our
knowledge. Hence, room temperature ferromagnetism in Co x Au (1−x) thin film alloys where x = 0.25, 0.33,
0.40, 0.48, and 0.61 on silicon (100) substrate has been observed by FMR. We performed the measurements for
two diﬀerent geometries as shown in Figure 1. One is parallel geometry where the DC magnetic field remains
parallel to the film plane and the sample rotates around the film normal. The other is perpendicular geometry
where the DC magnetic field is aligned perpendicular to the sample surface. FMR spectra of the samples are
represented in Figure 1. The easy axis of magnetization is in-plane for all concentrations. The signal becomes
stronger with increasing x. Angular dependency of the peak can be seen in Figure 2.
A special computer program [8,22] introduced in Section 3 part has been used to extract the parameters
of saturation magnetization (M S ), eﬀective anisotropy energy density (K ef f ) , and axial anisotropy constant
(K ax ) . Results of the modeling (best fit line) are also presented in Figure 2 by solid lines and obtained
parameters are given in the Table. Here, ω /γ is 0.3275 T for all samples.
Axial anisotropy constant K ax is gradually increasing from 0.09 × 10 4 to 2.30 × 10 4 J/m 3 excluding x
= 0.40, as seen in the Table. Interestingly, the maximum K ax value appears for the sample that includes 40%
Co. This percentage corresponds to optimal cluster size (typical grain radius of 1.4 nm) [24] and intercluster
separation for the Co-Au system [25,26]. The interface between Co clusters and the Au matrix is maximum in
this sample. This maximal area of interface may induce addition axial anisotropy. A Co concentration below 40%
causes a small amount of magnetic clusters, leading to a decrease in K ax . Briefly, increase in Co concentration
leads to increased axial anisotropy until an optimal value is reached, beyond which it decreases again since
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Figure 1. FMR spectra of samples for diﬀerent cobalt-gold concentrations on Si (100) substrate, measured at parallel
and perpendicular orientations of film plane to magnetic field.

Figure 2. Angular dependence of magnetic resonance fields with diﬀerent cobalt-gold concentrations on Si (100)
substrate. The symbols present the experimental values; the solid lines show the best fits.

the magnetic clusters have now coalesced and percolated [17,27,28]. We also performed XRD measurements to
support the Co cluster formation in Co 0.4 Au 0.6 thin films, which can be seen in Figure 3.
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Table. Magnetic characteristics of thin film alloys with diﬀerent cobalt-gold concentrations.

Co/Au concentration
0.25/0.75
0.33/0.67
0.40/0.60
0.48/0.52
0.61/0.39

M (kA/m)
3.183
20.690
25.464
32.626
35.014

Kef f (105 J/m3 )
–0.01
–0.35
–1.75
–2.55
–2.95

Kax (104 J/m3 )
0.09
0.72
6.79
2.01
2.30

Figure 3. X-ray diﬀraction pattern of the Co 0.4 Au 0.6 thin film alloys on silicon (100) substrate.

In Figure 3, a peak around 2 θ = 33.2 ◦ is attributed to reflections from the (211) plane of hexagonalclose-packed (hcp) Co clusters embedded in the amorphous Co-Au thin film alloys [29]. This means that, for
lower concentrations of Co, Co ions in the alloy give preference to constructing Co (211) clusters instead of
amorphous structures.
In the perpendicular geometry, the resonance field of the samples is strictly dependent upon Co concentration. The discussion about eﬀects of Co concentration on cluster growth for the parallel geometry is also
valid for perpendicular geometry, excluding the exotic behavior of x = 0.40. In this case, an increase in magnetic
anisotropy is directly proportional to Co concentration without any exceptions. In short, magnetic properties
of the Co-Au system resemble those of Co thin film with increasing x. In the presence of coalesced Co clusters,
additional interactions that could aﬀect magnetic properties such as the intercluster or interface interactions
are negligible.
5. Conclusion
The magnetic properties of Co-Au thin film alloys with various cobalt/gold concentration in silicon (100) substrate are investigated by FMR measurements. We find that lower Co concentrations in Co x Au (1−x) construct
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segregate (211) magnetic nanoclusters. Changing composition of the Co x Au (1−x) thin film aﬀects not only the
microstructure of the thin film but also the absorption of microwaves in FMR. Increase in Co concentration
leads to enhanced axial anisotropy until a certain value (x = 0.40 results in optimal cluster size and separation),
beyond which it decreases again since the magnetic clusters have coalesced and percolated. Also, eﬀective magnetic anisotropy (K ef f ) and saturation magnetization (M) are strictly dependent upon Co concentration. Our
findings can be useful for technological applications such as magnetooptic and magnetotransport based sensors.
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